Monday 6th July 2020
We have put together a selection of ideas for our more sensory learners related to our
topic ‘Under the Sea’
Please use these either as additional activities to our weekly plan if you are looking for
other play-based ideas or feel free to swap activities from the plan for these if they are
better suited to your child’s learning style.

This week we are looking at the book Tip Tap Went the Crab by Tim Hopgood
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_p70H_kBgIY&t=43s

Useful links from YouTube:
Baby crab song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4CmclwT-Os&t=67s

Cosmic Yoga – Crab pose
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51m_GH1cjBQ

Activity 1: Sand Play

Enjoy the endless possibilities of sand! Make castles in buckets or yoghurt
pots or mini ones with milk lids. You might like to make some flags to go in
your castles too. Have fun filling and emptying containers. Drive your cars or
diggers through and look at the tracks. Use a stick to draw and make
patterns. Add in some farm animals or dinosaurs and look at their footprints.
Bury your hands and wriggle your fingers. Put your toes in too if you like!
Activity 2: Collect some leaves or herbs from your garden.
Snip them off the plants using scissors and then cut them up into smaller
pieces. What do they smell like after they have been cut? You could add
them to water and pretend that they are seaweed too if you want to.

Activity 3: Feed the Shark
Make a shark box using a tissue box, cereal box or parcel packaging. Cut a
hole in the top that is large enough to post the different objects through it.
Make a shark mouth and stick it to the top next to the hole. Choose some
different objects and have fun posting them in. I wonder what your shark
likes to eat best. Maybe it only eats red things, how many can you find in
your house?

Activity 4: Mermaid’s tail.
Decorate a mermaid’s tail using fingerprints in paint or sticking coloured
paper circles or using circle stickers.

Activity 5: Folding paper.
Cut out some paper shapes and fold them in half. You could fold them into
quarters too. Fold lots of different shapes in different sizes. You might like to
just enjoy the experience of folding (you might like to tear the paper too) or
you could use the folded shapes to make some sea creature pictures.

